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President’s Message 
Annual Meeting at Pawlak's House 

by Bob Pawlak  
 

     The Northeast Ntrak Annual Meeting is scheduled to occur at my 
house at 18 Burroughs Road, Lexington, MA 02420 beginning at 
12:00 noon on Sunday, June 3, 2007. I gave Mark the option of 
having the meeting at my house rather than at Bay State and he 
accepted. The plan is to have drinks, appetizers and then a cook out 
lunch followed by the business meeting. Mark hopes to have the 
club car in hand at the meeting to distribute to those who have 
purchased it at the member price. 
  
     Early June is always "iffy" on the weather so we will plan to be 
outside but can always move inside as needed. I don't have any trains 
for entertainment, but parking is easy, I am centrally located and easy 
to find, and there is plenty of room. If the weather is good, you can 
help by bringing your favorite lawn chair.  
 
     I sent a separate e-mail about April 30 and a snail mail copy to 
those without e-mail because I thought the June newsletter might give 
insufficient advance notice for some people.  
 
     So it'll be drinks, a few appetizers, beef and chicken on the grill 
with side salads, desert and coffee. Anyone who might like to bring 
something to eat along these lines is welcome to do so. Just let me 
know when you RSVP. I would like everyone to RSVP by e-mail at 
pawlak@alum.mit.edu or phone at 781-862-2485 before Monday 
night, May 28 (Memorial Day).  
 
     To speed the business meeting process, think ahead! If you plan to 
coordinate a certain show again next year, I would suggest you nail 
down the show date and then contact Mark Ferracane with the 
information. If you would like to nominate yourself to run for a club 
office or job, contact Mark. Be ready with any old or new business, 
etc.  
 
Directions to 18 Burroughs Road, Lexington:  
From Rt 95 (Rt 128) north or south, take Exit 32B (Middlesex 
Turnpike).  
From Nashua or Manchester, NH area, take Merrit Turnpike (Rt 3) 
south to Exit 25A (as if you were getting on Rt 95 north) and then take 
Exit 32B (Middlesex Turnpike) before actually getting on Rt 95 (Rt 
128).  
At the bottom of the Exit 32B ramp (from any direction) turn left 
toward Arlington on Middlesex Turnpike. After 1.0 miles on 
Middlesex, turn right on Thoreau (long solid wooden fence just 
before Thoreau). First left off Thoreau is Burroughs Road. 18 
Burroughs is yellow with brown shutters on your right.  
(If you miss the turn at Thoreau, take the next right (traffic light at 
East Street) and then next right again onto Burroughs. Number 18 will 
now be on your left 

Transit Progress in NYC 
   by D. Pawling, Sr. 

 
     April 12, 2007, NYC -- the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority/ NYC transit Authority broke ground for a new Second 
Avenue Subway for perhaps the 7th time since 1970.   The 
subway had been in planning since the 1920's.   About the same 
time a tunnel ( still viable) was  dug between 99th and 105th 
Street, but mothballed due to a shortage of funds.   Now, this 
first phase of the total 8.5 mile project will be dug from 96th St. 
south to 63rd St.. where it will make connection with a line that 
runs under 63rd and subsequently downtown.  The immediate 
benefit will be the daily movement of about 200,000 riders, 
bringing some relief to the overcrowded parallel Lexington Ave. 
line, and hopefully some improvements at the farebox.   
Expected completion of this segment is 2012.   Cost?   $3.8 
Billion of which 75% is in-hand.   (I don't know the mileage of 
this segment, but I do remember that the Interstate Highways 
cost $1 million per mile in open areas).  
   Phase 2 will go north from 96th to 125th St, the northern 
terminus;   Phase 3 from 63rd St. to Houston St in Greenwich 
Village, and Phase 4 to the terminal in Hanover Square, about a 
quarter mile from the tip of Manhattan. (cont page 2) 
 

     The season has come to the end.  Our annual meeting will be 
on June 3rd at Bob Pawlak’s home.  Please R.S.V.P. him ASAP 
either buy e-mail or phone. We will be discussing the upcoming 
2007-2008 season. There has been discussion of doing less 
shows,  I think we do enough shows.  It is necessary to get the 
exposure we need to attract new members  We have welcomed 
a number of new members this year.   There are not enough 
members bringing modules. If more members brought modules it 
would relive some of the burden on the others.   I would like to 
see our new members bringing modules.  We will also have our 
election of club officers.   Also, your dues can be paid at the 
meeting.  The yearly dues are $20.00 payable by cash or check 
made out to NORTHEAST NTRAK.   
 
      The club cars will be available at the meeting. They have 
arrived and they look great.  They are $23.00 for club members.  
As of May 1st we have sold  20 cars, 280 to go.  I will be getting a 
table at the N Scale Collectors Convention and will be selling 
them at the Swap-A-Rama on Friday morning.  I hope we can 
move a number of the cars.   
 
Til Next September 
Mark 
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Hooksett Lions Club Annual Train 
Show  

by Mike Walker 
 

     On Sunday April 22, The Northeast NTrak Club participated in 
the Hooksett Lions Annual Train Show  at the Cawley Middle 
School.    Setup began around 7:30 and we had trains running 
about 15 minutes before the show started at 10:00 am.   The 14 x 
22 layout ran rather smoothly during the day.  We had over 11 
club members attend with 6 bringing modules…   We established 
two electric blocks and had DCC operating successfully on the 
Red line by mid-morning..     
 
     The newly repainted club “yard” module made it’s first 
appearance..   The sides and legs were given a fresh coat of 
Northeast NTrak black. The top surface, which was starting to 
show it’s age,  was given a few coats of a shade of green. (I am 
color blind so don’t ask me what shade of green)  It now blends in 
more with the scenery on accompanying modules.  Some minor 
repairs were undertaken which should keep the yard going strong 
for many, many  more shows..     
 
     A few club members purchased raffle tickets from the Lions 
and I believe we had three winners..  Your’s truly won a $10 gift 
certificate to Con-Cor… Now I am only $169 dollars shy on getting 
the new “Galloping Goose” .  
 
     It was a beautiful day weather wise and that unfortunately 
seemed to impact attendance which was low.    It looked like there 
were quite a few N Scale vendors and some club members were 
seen spending the green stuff.  There was an NTRAK group from 
Vermont ”Green Mountain NTRAK”  that had some interesting 
modules…   Many were under construction…  They do not get to 
many shows..  There was also a live steam setup outside 
providing rides for kids and adults alike…  
 
     Two of our club members, Dick and Charlie Brotherton  had 
volunteered to attend the  show and bring their modules..  
Unfortunately they had severe flooding issues with the heavy rains 
from the prior week.  When I spoke to Dick he indicated that the 
modules were saved but he had damage to his house and his 
model railroad equipment.   He still had his sense of humor as he 
told me it was the second “200 year storm” in 11 months.  We all 
wish them a speedy recovery and minimal damage…   
 
     Overall I think we had a good showing and the participants had 
a good time running trains , viewing other layouts, shopping and 
catching up !!   I thank all participants that contributed to the clubs 
operation at the show.  Having members bring modules or assist 
with setup or take down is very helpful in making the show a 
success and hopefully not a burden to any one individual…   I 
very much appreciate the effort.  I know a few members had quite 
a ways to travel. 
   
     Have a safe and enjoyable summer.   !!  

Train Wreck at Hooksett, NH Show 
by Mark Ferracane 

 
     Tower Operator Dan Pawling was to blame for the major 
crash in the yard.   A Japanese Bullet Train ran into the back of 
a Great Northern Passenger Train sitting on the siding.  The 
force of the train and the shape of the Bullet Train allowed the 
head end car to shovel out of the way the sitting passenger 
train. The Train also knocked over a loaded hopper train on the 
adjacent track.  The Bullet Train stopped 1/4 of the way from 
the engines.  Luckily there were no passengers and crew 
aboard the stopped train.  Passengers on the Bullet train were 
shaken up in the crash.  A full investigation is under way and 
the tower operator has been put on administrative leave until 
after the investigation.   
Ntrak NEWS Service 

     Investigation  Shows Tower Operator error. 
     After a extensive investigation it has been ruled as 
“Operator ERROR”.  The Tower Operator whom was 
operating two trains and a HUMAN ERROR.  The operator 
forgot to switch the track to bypass the stopped train.  After 
the crash the Tower was asked what happened and he said 
“OOPS”.  The Review board has excepted his apology.  
These are just released photos from the accident. 
NENTRAK News Service 

This will be the last Newsletter until September as you Editor 
takes the summer off.  Hope you all have a great summer. 

        Other transit/commuter rail activity affecting the NY Metro 
area  include the East Side Access Project which will bring 
some commuters from Long Island into Grand Central 
Terminal on the east side of Manhattan, saving them a back 
trip from Penn Station (their present trip end) to their jobs on 
the east side.   This will also reduce the passenger loading at 
Penn Station and give more room for commuters from NJ.    
More?   Yes, especially after the project to add two new 
tunnels  for NJ Transit trains to enter Penn Station and 
improvements to the station, itself.    Considerable Federal $'s 
have been pledged for these projects.   (This writer hopes that 
continuing overseas adventures will not stop the development 
of these much needed projects). 


